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Departments of Cell Biology, Neurobiology and Ophthalmology, Duke University School of Medicine, Durham, North CarolinaABSTRACT An hypothesis is developed to explain how the unique, right circular conical geometry of cone outer segments
(COSs) in Xenopus laevis and other lower vertebrates is maintained during the cycle of axial shortening by apical phagocytosis
and axial elongation via the addition of new basal lamellae. Extension of a new basal evagination (BE) applies radial (lateral)
traction to membrane and cytoplasmic domains, achieving two coupled effects. 1), The bilayer domain is locally stretched/
dilated, creating an entropic driving force that draws membrane components into the BE from the COS’s distributed bilayer
phase, i.e., plasmalemma and older lamellae (membrane recycling). Membrane proteins, e.g., opsins, are carried passively
in this advective, bilayer-driven process. 2), With BE stretching, hydrostatic pressure within the BE cytoplasm is reduced slightly
with respect to that of the axonemal cytoplasmic reservoir, allowing cytoplasmic flow into the BE. Attendant lowering of the reser-
voir’s hydrostatic pressure facilitates the subsequent transfer of cytoplasm from lamellar domains to the reservoir (cytoplasmic
recycling). The geometry of the BE reflects the membrane/cytoplasm ratio needed for its construction, and essentially specifies
the ratio of components recycled from older lamellae. Length and taper angle of the COS reflect the ratio of recycled/new compo-
nents constructing a new BE. The model also integrates the trajectories and dynamics of lamella open margin lattice compo-
nents. Although not fully evaluated, the initial model has been assessed against the relevant literature, and three
experimental predictions are derived.INTRODUCTIONThe photoreceptive outer segments of cone cells (COSs) in
lower vertebrates have a distinctive, truncated conical shape
(frustum) within which one region of plasmalemma (PL)
has been folded into a compact axial array of paired
membrane units called lamellae (1,2) (Fig. 1). Although
investigators have been familiar with vertebrate cone and
rod photoreceptor geometries since the 19th century (7), it
gives one pause to realize that a distinctive and enduring
conical geometry is very rare at the level of membranous
organelles, and perhaps unique to the COS. It is not known
how mature COS geometry is established or maintained,
although the two processes might be quite different (2,8–
12). In the ciliary photoreceptor lineage, cone cells likely
evolved before rod cells (13,14). In addition, the outer
segments of cones and rods appear indistinguishable during
early development, with both displaying an irregular conical
shape (2,9,15,16). Thus, devising a model in lower verte-
brates to explain the maintenance of conical COS geometry
after it has been initially established could provide insights
and testable hypotheses regarding operant mechanisms, and
might inform our thinking about initial construction of the
mature COS geometry and its modifications during the
evolution of cone and rod cells (17).
Like rod outer segment (ROS) discs, COS lamellae are
subject to turnover (18), and the COS itself undergoes
a cycle of shortening and lengthening during which its
underlying conical parameters (basal diameter and taperSubmitted March 7, 2012, and accepted for publication April 30, 2012.
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dark cycle, groups of apical lamellae near the COS tip are
phagocytized by the overlying retinal pigment epithelium
during the dark phase (19–22), and as new lamellae are
added subsequently, the average length and shape of the
COS are reestablished. Bok (20) articulated the mechanistic
challenge posed by this pattern of renewal involving both
the addition of new lamellae and reshaping of the COS.
What are the ‘‘mechanisms whereby COSs remodel them-
selves after each shedding event? Because the most apical
cone outer segment discs have a constant but smaller diam-
eter than the basal ones in most species, how is this config-
uration reestablished once the terminal discs are shed? Disc
fluidity could be an important factor in this remodeling
process, but cytoskeletal elements may play a role as
well.’’ His question may be called the ‘‘conical shape
problem’’, and forms the principal focus of this work.
COS lengthening via the addition of lamellae appears
intrinsically linked with maintenance of COS shape: COSs
usually appear as conical frusta of different lengths. No
other geometry is typically observed to suggest, e.g., that
lengthening is followed by resculpting. How lamellae are
added to the COS has been an unresolved question ever
since early studies showed a striking difference in spatial
patterns of autoradiographic labeling between COSs and
ROSs. When animals are injected with radiolabeled amino
acids, COSs develop a diffuse pattern of silver grains over
their full length, whereas ROSs show a distinctive basal
band of labeling, in addition to some diffuse labeling of
more distal regions (23,24). Progressive apical displacement
of this labeled band over time established that new discsdoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2012.04.052
FIGURE 1 Schematic views of a COS. (A)
Overall COS geometry is rendered as a truncated
right circular cone (frustum). The continuous
membrane system has two main regions: a central
stack of paired, parallel membrane units called
lamellae, and a plasmalemma (PL) that partially
encloses the lamellae along one side. The near
side is cut into a longitudinal section (LS) to
show internal relationships. The two membranes
of each lamella are continuous along the open
margin (OM) segment of the lamella perimeter;
adjacent lamellae are continuous via closed
margin (CM) or rim segments (Figs.1 C). All
four membrane domains are continuous at saddle
points (SPs) (Figs. S2 and S3). The COS is contin-
uous with the cone inner segment (CIS) via the
connecting cilium (CC). Near the CC base, the
CIS PL forms a series of ridges and grooves:
the periciliary ridge complex (PRC) (3). From
the CIS perimeter, calycal processes (CPs) project
apically along the COS surface. A short stretch of
OM lattice (OML) is indicated, extending past SPs
to the PL surface. Axial elements of the OML
connect adjacent lamellae; radial elements
connect OMs to CPs (4,5). Developing lamellae
(BE ¼ basal evaginations) expand laterally in the
space between COS and CIS (enlarged for visi-
bility). Within the COS, paired membrane folds
of smaller size (partial discs ¼ PD) are also
present. Drawing by Dr. Bradley R. Smith (adap-
ted from (6) with permission from Elsevier). (B) Cross section through the COS. One lamella surface (Lam) is shown with OM and CM segments. These
segments are continuous with the PL at SPs (Fig. S2 and Fig. S3). The cytoplasmic reservoir consists of axonemal cytoplasm (CA; ciliary matrix with micro-
tubules) and flanking cytoplasmic sheaths (CS) of approximate constant width. The PL is similarly parsed: axonemal plasmalemma (PA) and plasmalemmal
sheaths (PS). Electron micrographs ((4); their Fig. 3) show linear densities (L) spanning the CS, linking PS and CM surfaces near SPs. Line LS approximates
the section planes in A and C. (C) Longitudinal section through the COS near LS, showing the changing lamella perimeter organization near an SP. CS width
is ~6.7 nm ((4); their Fig. 3 A and B). Within the left CS, lines (L) depict PS-to-CM densities (4). On the right, similar lines suggest how CMs might be linked
to OML elements transferred to the PS near SPs. Occasionally, cytoplasmic densities (CD) span the lamellar cytoplasm (CL) near CM and OM segments.
Lamella cytoplasm is continuous with the cytoplasmic reservoir via the CM gap.
2698 Corlessare formed at the base of the ROS. Whereas an extensive
literature has developed around the mechanisms of disc
renewal and their several membrane components in
vertebrate ROSs (25–31,3,5,19,20), membrane dynamics
in the evolutionally older cone system are less well under-
stood (32).
In lower vertebrates, the basal evaginations (BEs) of
COSs and ROSs present similar membrane shapes and
topology, with continuity between the enlarging BE and
the PL (2,8,25,26,31). The structural similarities of BE
formation in both frog ROSs and COSs strongly suggest
that new lamellae are added to the COS along its basal
surface. Eckmiller (15,21,22) has proposed a second mech-
anism (distal invagination) operating within more distal
regions of the COS. The axial distribution of these distal
invaginations (also called partial discs) appears to change
during the daily light cycle (22), reflecting dynamic struc-
tural processes within the COS (see the Supporting Material,
Part 11).
The present model builds initially upon a BE mode of
lamella formation (27), focuses primarily on Xenopus
COSs, and depends strongly on the approximately linearBiophysical Journal 102(12) 2697–2705increase in COS length observed during the light phase of
the daily 12 h light/12 h dark cycle (21,22).Model approach to the conical shape problem
If new lamellae develop at the base of the COS and removal
occurs only by apical phagocytosis, a fundamental mass
conservation question is then posed by the evolving conical
geometry of the lamellar array (Fig. 2). When a new,
maximum-diameter basal lamella (BL) is added to the
COS, the number of lamellae increases from n ¼ n0 to
n ¼ n0 þ 1. However, the only net change in overall struc-
ture is the presence of an apical lamella of slightly smaller
diameter. This apical lamella is the measure of mass added
to the COS to lengthen it by distance d.
The total membrane area of a new BL (A0) is modeled as
the sum of membrane area lost from each of the preexisting
lamellae [i ¼ 0,n0] during apical displacement by d plus the
membrane area of the apical lamella (An0þ1). This relation-
ship is quantified as follows. When basal lamella i ¼ 0
advances apically by d to position i ¼ 1, it decreases in
area: DA0 ¼ A0–A1. If we sum the area differences for all
FIGURE 2 (A) Axial section through a COS with 10 lamellae of axial
spacing d¼ 34.6 nm (not to scale), basal radius r0¼ 2.1 mm, and taper angle
a ¼ 9.5. (B) The same COS after addition of one new BL in the model.
Each preformed lamella is advanced apically by distance d. Axial positions
i ¼ [0,10] for both sets of lamellae are indicated at the right. The oblique
arrow indicates lamella 4 advancing to position 5. The most basal, full-sized
lamella (basal lamella; BL) is always indexed to position 0. The z coordi-
nate of each lamella i is zi ¼ i  d.
How Does the COS Keep Its Shape? 2699[0,n0] lamellae advanced by d during the addition of a new
basal lamella, we obtain the bracketed summation in Eq. 1.
This {sum} represents the total membrane area removed
from the initial lamellar array as it advances from positions
[0,n0] to positions [1,n0þ 1]. This {sum} is also equal to the
membrane area lost from lamella i ¼ 0 if it alone were to
advance from i ¼ 0 to i ¼ n0 þ 1: {sum} ¼ A0 – An0þ1;
the array format merely presents this summation as a series
of incremental steps. This relationship can also be seen by








Ai ¼ 2p  ðr0  i  d  tan aÞ2: (1)FIGURE 3 Proposed distribution of lamella forces. (A) Differential
forces and flows associated with the BL and the BE are discussed in the
text. During recycling, the ratio of membrane/cytoplasmic volume lost
from each lamella basically reflects the ratio demanded by the growing
BE. Hydrostatic pressures: PE extracellular; PCL lamellar cytoplasm; PCR
cytoplasmic reservoir; PCBE BE cytoplasm. Intracellular arrows: cyto-
plasmic recycling pattern. Scale: opsins (R): 75 A˚ long in the z direction
(40). (B) Cross-sectional representation of structural changes and compo-
nent flows in a lamella. The event sequence [1] / [4] is discussed in
text. The outwardly directed arrows [5] represent a radial component of
the small pressure increase postulated within lamella cytoplasm. Dynamic
linkages between the COS surface and surrounding CMS and interphotor-
eceptor matrix might also oppose reduction in lamella radius and contribute
to maintaining circular lamella shape. CM ¼ closed margin; OM ¼ open
margin; OML ¼ OM lattice; SP ¼ saddle point. Spanning cytoplasmic
sheaths near SPs, short links join the CM to PSs.Equation 1 is the algebraic formulation of Fig. 2. The
average radius of each lamella ri ¼ r0 – i  d  tan a, and
the membrane area of each lamella Ai ¼ 2p  ri2. This
view suggests that during the formation of a new BL, there
occurs a systematic redistribution of some older membrane
components from preexisting lamellae via saddle points
(SPs) and theCOSPL to the newBL, in addition to the arrival
of new components from the cone inner segment (CIS) via
the connecting cilium (CC). This proposed COS redistribu-
tion mechanism is termed membrane recycling (or reflux).
A coupled hydraulic process involves the redistribution of
cytoplasmic components (cytoplasmic recycling).
Any integrated model of continuous lamella restructuring
during axial COS growth must address several other issues:
1), maintenance of the circular (or slightly elliptical (2))
shape of individual lamellae, and 2), disassembly and reor-
ganization of the open margin lattice (OML) that inter-
connects the open margin (OM) segments of lamellae,components of which extend for some distance into the
plasmalemmal sheath near SPs. COS shape might also be
influenced by other components in contact with its surfaces
(Figs. 1 A and 3), e.g., calycal processes (CPs), the apical
surface of the CIS, the cone matrix sheath (CMS), and the
interphotoreceptor matrix (IPM) (33).
This work evaluates an initial hypothetical model of
structural and dynamic aspects of advective recycling,
primarily within Xenopus COSs, and its basic consequencesBiophysical Journal 102(12) 2697–2705
2700 Corlessfor contiguous structures. Three experimental predictions
are specified. Several aspects of a recycling mechanism
have been discussed briefly in previous work (34–37,5). A
related work has addressed integration of advective recy-
cling with opsin diffusion (6).MATERIALS AND METHODS
This section is included in the Supporting Material, Part 1.
The model of COS dynamics consists of 1), a formulation of COS geom-
etry, both static and dynamic, which is presented in the Supporting Mate-
rial, Parts 2 and 3; and 2), a mechanistic model that describes forces and
flows associated with recycling, as well as those maintaining circular
cross-sectional lamellar shape. Core mechanisms are outlined below, with
further details in the Supporting Material.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Forces and flows during recycling of COS
components
The general structure of the COS can be viewed as an exten-
sively folded membranous vesicle with a remarkably high
surface area/volume ratio that is reflected primarily in the
geometry of lamellae. Dynamic structural changes are
conceived within this global constraint established by the
cone cell. We initially assume that all lamellae have the
same thickness and axial spacing.
The forces involved in COS recycling are suggested by
the effects of locally applied pressure differentials on the
shape of bilayer vesicles. For example, when a small suction
pipette is applied to a large, unilamellar, approximately
spherical bilayer vesicle, part of the vesicle is drawn into
the pipette by a distance determined by the pressure differ-
ential (38,39). Intravesicular fluid is advanced in tandem
along the pipette. When suction is released, the leading
edge of the vesicle retracts to its resting position, as does
the intravesicular fluid. This cycle can be repeated multiple
times. The suction applied to the vesicle surface stretches
the in-plane packing of lipid components, increasing the
net exposure of hydrocarbon domains to the aqueous
medium. This entropic effect is stored as potential energy
in the bilayer while the pressure differential is applied.
When suction is released, the surface area and thickness
of the bilayer return to their original values, propelling the
intravesicular fluid back to its reservoir. Such a coupling
of hydraulic and entropic mechanisms is proposed as the
principal mechanism whereby the elaboration of a BL
from a BE leads to the recycling of membrane and cyto-
plasmic components from older COS lamellae during axial
displacement. In the current model, such coupled entropic
and hydraulic forces are derived from the mechanisms that
elaborate a new BE, which are envisioned as actin-
myosin-based processes that apply radial traction to the
advancing margin of the BE (Figs. S2 and S12). For further
development, see the Supporting Material, Part 4.Biophysical Journal 102(12) 2697–2705The proposed BE extension mechanism simultaneously
applies radial (lateral) traction to both membrane and cyto-
plasmic domains (Fig. 3 A), achieving two coupled effects.
1), The bilayer domain is locally stretched/dilated, creating
an entropic driving force that induces the lateral flow of
membrane components into the BE from the distributed
bilayer phase of the COS. BE bilayer stretching is initially
propagated to the plasmalemma, and from there to lamellae,
primarily via SPs. Membrane proteins, e.g., opsins, are
carried passively in this advective bilayer-driven process.
2), For cytoplasm to flow into the BE, the hydrostatic pres-
sure within the BE cytoplasm (PCBE) must be reduced
slightly with respect to that of the axonemal cytoplasmic
reservoir (PCR). The attendant lowering of hydrostatic pres-
sure within the cytoplasmic reservoir facilitates the subse-
quent transfer of cytoplasm from lamellar cytoplasmic
domains (PCR < PCL) to the reservoir. Bilayer stretching
propagated to older lamellae is seen to assist in the transfer
of lamella cytoplasm to the cytoplasmic reservoir. These
small pressure differentials guide the recycling of cytoplasm
within the COS.
When a new BL is constructed, it is approximately
circular in shape and its diameter approximates that of the
adjacent CIS. Because its diameter is so much greater
than its thickness, the BL can be viewed initially as a two-
dimensional object, whose perimeter is the minimum length
needed to enclose its area. Two structural constrains apply.
As the BL is subsequently displaced apically, it retains its
circular shape and nominal thickness while decreasing in
diameter, i.e., it retains its area (A): perimeter (P) ratio:
A/P ¼ pr2/2pr ¼ r/2, where r ¼ lamella radius. Second,
for the three-dimensional lamella to retain its initial thick-
ness, it must lose membrane area/volume and cytoplasmic
volume in a fixed proportion. Therefore, for a change in
lamella area DA, the membrane (M) volume removed
VM ¼ 2  DA  tM, and the volume of cytoplasm (C)
removed VC ¼ DA  tC, where t is domain thickness.
The ratio VM/VC ¼ 2  tM/tC. How are both constraints
achieved? The present model proposes two mechanisms
(Fig. 3): one that removes (recycles) membrane and cyto-
plasm from lamellae in the proportion dictated by the emer-
gent BE, and a second coupled process that controls the A/P
ratio by regulating the interactions between OM and CM
components near SPs.
In Fig. 3 A, the growing BE at i¼1 and the adjacent BL
at i ¼ 0 are depicted within an extracellular fluid space at
pressure PE. During time t, the leading edge of the BE is
extended from x1 to x2, and its associated lamella domain is
increased correspondingly (dx). The new rectangular volume
element dV1 consists of both membrane and cytoplasmic
layers that are parallel. Let the cross-sectional area of this
volume element ¼ DA ¼ dx  dx. The bilayer stretching
induced by extension of the BE margin acts to induce advec-
tive membrane flow from older lamellae [i ¼ 0,n0]. The
change in total membrane volume dVM ¼ 2  DA  tM
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arriving from the CC. Similarly, the coupled change in
cytoplasmic volume is ¼ dV1 ¼ DA  tC. Thus, as the
BE margin advances radially, its parallel lamellar geometry
specifies the ratio of membrane/cytoplasmic volume
needed for its construction: VM/VC ¼ 2  tM/tC. This
volume ratio basically establishes the ratio of recycled
components extracted from older lamellae (e.g., dV0) via
forces propagated through membrane and cytoplasmic
domains. The same volume ratio (or nearly so) would apply
to new lamella components from the CIS. Otherwise, the
lamelliform geometry of the COS array and the geometry
of the axonemal region would become progressively
distorted.
Restructuring the lamella perimeter requires a different
framework. As noted previously, each lamella is a two-
dimensional structure (diameter >> thickness), whose
circular shape defines the minimum perimeter needed to
enclose its area. This minimum perimeter/area ratio is re-
tained during apical displacement. The three-dimensional
correlate is that each lamella retains its surface/volume
ratio. These geometrical considerations indicate that as
a lamella shrinks in size, changes in membrane area and
cytoplasmic volume are tightly coupled to reductions in
lamellar perimeter. Otherwise, the lamella would develop
additional curvatures in its axial (z) direction and/or its
perimeter would develop a scalloped, lobulated shape anal-
ogous to that of ROS discs (2,29).
A sequence of five mechanistic steps is proposed below
using Fig. 3 B, with additional discussion in the Supporting
Material, Part 7. (step 1) The extraction of lamella
membrane components via SPs [1m] and cytoplasmic
components [1c] via the closed margin (CM) gap establishes
an inward radial traction on CM and OM segments that (step
2) summates along the perimeter and attempts to reduce
lamella radius. This inward traction also initiates tangential
compression (step 3) within the ring-like perimeter support
provided by interlocking OM and CM segments that
opposes radius reduction. Tangential compression is tran-
siently relieved by the transfer of OML components to the
plasmalemmal sheaths (step 4). Tangential compression
vectors in each segment converge on their common linkages
near SPs. Due to the radial and axial offsets of CM and OM
elements (Fig. 1, B and C), linkages are subjected to
a tangential shearing force that triggers the following cycle
during axial advancement: a), bond breaking: transient
severing of links between OM, CM, and plasmalemmal
sheath components, b), segmental slippage, with tangential
displacement of OM components to the plasmalemmal
sheath, and c), reestablishment of structural links. This
progressive, linear disassembly of OML edges enables coor-
dinated reductions in perimeter length, lamella radius, and
area. The outwardly directed arrows (step 5) indicate the
radial component of a small hydraulic pressure increase
postulated to occur within a lamella as a result of a slightmismatch between the rates at which membrane and cyto-
plasmic components can be extracted (Supporting Material,
Part 8).
Extraction/extrusion of cytoplasm through the CM gap is
coupled to these changes in membrane relationships and
cytoplasmic pressure differentials. Operating in concert,
these mechanisms contribute to maintaining circular cross-
sectional shape, whereas lamellae decrease linearly in diam-
eter with apical displacement, thereby maintaining conical
taper angle.
Two inferences are drawn from this perimeter-reducing
mechanism: 1), the underlying molecular interactions are
noncovalent in nature; and 2), the sequence of structural
changes among linkages describes an escapement-like
mechanism that limits the rate at which the OML can be dis-
assembled and lamella radius reduced. This mechanism
appears to be a zero-order rate process that operates
uniformly along the COS.
The ability of lamellae to respond individually to bilayer
stretching and hydraulic pressure differentials is limited by
their connectivity via OML and CM components, which
help constrain the lamellar array to an integrated, coordi-
nated response. These same forces should also affect the
transport of lipids and possibly other components into the
COS from the CIS via the CC. Finally, stretching of
the BE has suggested potential traction mechanisms located
within the apical CIS (Part 12).Prediction 1: a gradient of advective membrane
flow occurs in the COS plasmalemma
Fig. 4 presents the average velocity gradient of the PL calcu-
lated over Td at three different time points: near the begin-
ning of light onset [n0 ¼ 170], 6 h after light onset [n0 ¼
235], and just before light offset [n0 ¼ 300]. In each case,
the velocity gradient is nonlinear, ~0 at the COS tip and
maximum at its base. See Figs. S2 B, S3, and Parts 2
and 3. The velocity gradient increases during the light
period as additional lamellae are added to the COS and
transfer additional membrane area to the PL during apical
displacement. Fig. 4 C estimates the corresponding average
velocities of membrane components arriving from the CIS
via the CC. Conical angle and COS length are seen as direct
indicators of the degree of recycling likely to be occurring
within any given COS.
This arrangement of countercurrent membrane flows is
striking: after 12 h in the light, plasmalemmal membrane
velocity at the COS midpoint is ~120 A˚/s and ~350 A˚/s
near its base (Fig. 4 B), whereas the apical velocity of the
lamella array remains at ~þ1 A˚/s (Part 1). Thus, appropriate
labeling of plasmalemmal components should permit the
experimental detection of membrane flow patterns along
the plasmalemma, and thereby provide a means of testing
the recycling feature of the present model. (Partial COS
discs are discussed in Part 11.)Biophysical Journal 102(12) 2697–2705
FIGURE 4 (A) Predicted basal flow of lamella-derived membrane
components along the COS PL. New components arrive via the CC.
(B) PL velocity gradient versus number of lamellae (n0 ¼ 170, 235, and
300). (C) PL velocity of membrane components near the base of the CC
versus n0. Curve a is computed using the entire circumference of the CC
near its base (diameter z 35 nm (3)). Because Y connectors within the
CC involve about one-half of its PL, curve b reflects this reduced membrane
flow area.
FIGURE 5 Predicted basal lamella composition due to advective flows
only (no diffusion corrections (6)): flow rates and fractional contributions
from NEW (via CC) and OLDER (recycled) components versus COS
length. The composition ordinate applies to both membrane area and cyto-
plasmic volume.
FIGURE 6 Predicted trajectories of open margin particles (dots and
arrowheads on trajectories j ¼ 5100 indicate directions of movement).
(A) Z-axis projection. This COS has n0 ¼ 300 lamellae. Basal (i ¼ 0)
and apical perimeters (i ¼ 300; tip) are labeled. The SP line separates PL
and OM surfaces. Trajectories (blue) are plotted for a subset of OM parti-
cles: j¼5 4,25,50,75,.,250,265. CPs¼ 0–9 are shown on one side at 20
intervals. Each CP projects from COS base to tip. Most OM particles will
interact with several CPs. (B) Lateral view with þj OM particle trajectories
shown in orthographic projection. PL contour lines indicate axial intervals
of 30 lamellae. Five CPs are included:þ[2–6]. Z-axis scale: z0 ¼ 0.785 z.
2702 CorlessPrediction 2: composition of new basal lamellae
changes in a systematic sequence
The fractions of new and older (recycled) components that
contribute to formation of a new BL depend upon the length
of the COS (Fig. 5). At the beginning of the light cycle (n0¼
170), new components contribute ~28% of the new BL area.
As the COS lengthens the percentage of recycled compo-
nents increases. When n0 ¼ 300, new components from
the inner segment contribute only ~3% to a new lamella.
Thus, with axial growth, new components incorporated
into the BL are increasingly diluted, a prediction amenable
to autoradiographic investigation. This analysis indicates
that the principal membrane transport problem to be solved
within the COS is the manipulation of older membrane
components. Quantitatively, influx of new membrane
components via the CC, although essential, is a lesser
consideration.
How might this smooth, continuous adjustment of BL
composition be coordinated with CC transport processes?
A mechanical sensor of bilayer stretching (41) associated
with the CC would be well positioned to regulate the active
transport of opsins and other components into the COS, and
the tension developed in the growing BE. Linkages between
OM segments and CPs might also serve to monitor
membrane stretching, as might CM-OML links near SPs.Biophysical Journal 102(12) 2697–2705Prediction 3: OML components have defined
surface trajectories
The paths of OML components along the COS surface are
illustrated in Fig. 6. With apical advancement, each lamella
will have continuously changing positional and linkage rela-
tionships with CPs and CMS/IPM components. Part 5 (Figs.
S4–S6) contains particle velocity data, with application to
the formation and apical advancement of the OML and,
by inference, COS lamellae (Part 13).Variations in taper angle
In this model, COS length and taper angle reflect the vari-
able ratio of BE components derived from recycling versus
the CIS (e.g., Eq. 1; Figs. 2, 3 A, 4, and 5, Fig. S2). Consider
How Does the COS Keep Its Shape? 2703the geometry in Figs. 3 A and Fig. S2 B. As local hydraulic
and entropic forces propagate from the BE toward the CC,
the flows induced will depend on the effective resistance
presented by the COS and by the CIS/CC complex. These
flows are considered passive with respect to applied BE
forces. However, active transport along the CC could
augment any passively induced flows into the basal COS.
To the extent that active transport satisfies the compositional
demands of the BE mechanism, the forces available for re-
cycling will be reduced. Less recycling implies a smaller
taper angle (Part 10). The nearly cylindrical shapes of
mammalian COSs (42,5,32) might reflect a predominance
of active transport mechanisms along the CC, with little or
no recycling.CONCLUSION
This model for maintaining the right circular conical geom-
etry of COSs involves the orchestration of an ensemble
of interacting components and processes. The mechanism
of BE formation plays a central role in recycling in that its
own structure basically establishes the ratio of membrane/-
cytoplasmic volume that governs the extraction of these
components from older lamellae. The entropic and
hydraulic forces that originate at the leading edge of the
BE are propagated to older COS lamellae via bilayer and
cytoplasmic phases, respectively. These forces will also
affect the transfer of components from the CIS to the
COS, and would work in concert with active vectorial trans-
port along the CC.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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